
Watch my interview with Kevin Weiser
 

Living in the country often compared to Utopia, can make it difficult for those on

the road to developing themselves. Why do I say that?  It's one thing to be a

perfectionist but another to be a Swiss perfectionist. To develop means taking

risks, making mistakes and trying again. Yet it also means knowing when to

stop correcting yourself!

 

Well, no one nor no one country is perfect. So how can perfectionists fulfill their

dreams? I invite you to listen to my 17+-minute interview with Kevin Weiser. 

Read about Kevin in our blog.
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Although the interview does not look 100%, I would say, it is honest and filled

wtih valuable advice. 

Win a prize!
Send the correct answers to these 2 questions correctly by 9 April and you will win 1

free attendance to a Hangout in English session.  Why not give it a try?

 

1)  What is the significance of "Jugehörig" in Kevin's interview?
a) Kevin is a major donor to this association for hard of hearing youth and adults

b) Kevin is the President of Jugehörig

c) Rose met Kevin at a Jugehörig event

 

2) Why is "Henauer Kaffee" mentioned during the interview?
a) Rose invites Kevin on a coffee tasting and tour of Henauer after lockdown is over

b) Kevin is a barrister in his free time and won a barrister competition thanks to

Henauer's excellent barrister coffee training.

c) Kevin is a coffee lover and Rose wants to give him a great recommendation for

this Swiss coffee roaster as an insider tip

 

E-mail your answers to us by 9 April 2021 to win!
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Taking "Hangout in English!" one step further
 

I am so pleased that I have two motivated ladies taking part in weekly Hangout

in English online sessions.  And they are eager for more speaking practice! 

 

And why is there a bitcoin picture? Well, this is just one of the many topics that

we have discussed .  These Hangouteers want to be challenged and are

looking to expand their vocabulary and practice sharing their opinions in

English. (Vocabulary lists and/or quick quizzes included.)

 

Our next set of online hangouts will begin on Monday, 12 April and run until 31

May 19:00-20:30.  The topic we'll read about and discuss on the 12 April will

be the Black Power Movement of the 60’s and 70’s.

 

We also have time for lighter discussions after a long day on Zoom. No worries

- we do know how to hang out and have a laugh, too!  Why not join us?

 

Payment (CHF 10.00 / session) now accepted via twint!
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How to be annoying: Interrupt 
 

Do I want to teach you how to be annoying?  Noooo...not in the least.  I do

want to help you to learn how to interrupt people when necessary, though.  

 

I found a funny recording/lesson created by the British Council that I used with

my students.  I think they had fun interrupting me.  Maybe you'd like to try it

out, too?  Here's the audio file and the handouts.  This could either be very

educational, annoying or both!

Would you like us to interview you for an upcoming newsletter?  
Please contact us!

The Boston School GmbH, Bahnhaldenstrasse 32, Zurich, Zurich 8052, Switzerland, 044 310 3038
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